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What do you do when your flesh is a part of the streets but your heart is in the church?Gavon

Cunningham aka Gee has been raised by his grandmother ever since his father Alvin, was

sentenced to life in prison for the murder of his mother. As much praying as Mama Jean constantly

does for Gavon, he never seemed to understand why he was so drawn to the street life.

Gavonâ€™s only dream was to get enough money in order to move his grandmother and girl out of

the hood.Chardonnay is Gee's money hungry and ghetto fabulous girlfriend. Love and loyalty to her

man is non existent when it comes to anyone other than herself. When she finds out that Gavon

wasnâ€™t bringing in any real money, she links up with someone else to plan Gavon's demise.

What Chardonnay didnâ€™t expect was for the hand of God to still be on his life while he lived this

so called street life.Enter Gavon's "ram in the bush" Chasiti. The strong, independent, young woman

that loves herself enough to know that she won't settle for just any old man, but a Godly man. But

there is something that Chasiti sees in Gavon and it makes her want him even more. Will she be the

breath of fresh air that Gavon needs in order to see the real purpose for his life or will Chardonnay's

plan succeed?All Alvin wants is a chance to see his only son but even after all of these years Gavon

still wants nothing to do with his father. The hate he has is so deep for the man who created him,

that it's enough to cause Alvin to want to end life as he knows it. Will the prayers of his loving

grandmother be heard and will he forgive his father after all?What do you do when the streets keep

sucking you in but someone is steady trying to pray you out? No one can serve two masters, either

he will love one and hate the other. Which one will Gavon choose and will it be too late?
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I loved this book mainly because of the references to God, forgiveness, scriptures, and being saved

all while giving us a taste of the street life. Chasiti and Gavin are adorable and I don't think

Chardonnay is sincere at all...I hate we lost Mama Jean and I'm glad Gavin and Alvin made

amends. Something is lurking to make a mess in their lives because that's just how the devil

operates. There's a part 2 for a reason...EXCELLENT READ!!

5***** (review it)I was totally fooled. Instead of reading the synopsis i was reading this book for a

book discussion. Once i started reading i started to reevaluate my own life. This Author gave it to

you from both sides. Sometimes the angel be on one shoulder and the devil be on the other. You

can't straddle the fence with jesus. Once you got things all figured out. The devil always find a way

to appear.

These ladies have written a banging read. I loved every word. Mama Jean was my girl. She

reminded me so much as my grandmother. She didn't hold her tongue about anything. She always

spoke whatever was on her mind. This book definitely has a message. It goes to show you that

anyone can change their life around. Prayer does work. Great job Ladies. I look forward to reading

more from you in the future.

AMAZING! This story had me screaming, shouting, laughing and crying. Mama Jean is the real deal

and I loved that she did not sugarcoat anything. Gavon and Chasiti, have become one of my

favorite couples and I need to see more of them. Jenica Johnson and Denora Boone, please give

us another story with this couple. Excellent story, it made my day a little bit brighter.

This story really done something to me, seeing how works made me put more trust in him even

more. Mama Jean was just the gift to Gavon the way she prayed for him was a tear dropper for me.



Then Chasti comes in and she turns him into a better man, I God put people in your life a reason

and he them out of your also but he has a plan for you and until you have that faith you won't even

realize until it was gone and that's just way Chardonnay had find out the hard way. She was more

focus on a money scheme and looked where got her, but she was God testimony and she was of

excepting of him.

I loved everything about the development of all the characters for this beautiful masterpiece . I have

been saved since the age of 15 and this story is so transparent and I can relate to some of the

characters, I love the grandmothers character, there is nothing like a praying grandmother!!!. This

story has truly blessed me. Keep on writing , you have a future ahead of you ladies. ! God Bless

You Both !!!!

These book was great from start to finish. This book let's you see that if GOD has a calling on your

life no matter what you are trying to do. GOD will get the glory. This book was a great inspiration to

me I would like to encourage as many people that will to read this books. You will NOT be

disappointed. YOU WILL LOVE IT FROM START TO FINISH.

What can I say??? This book was so refreshing. Mama Jean was my girl and was definitely

someone to admire. I'm not going to give the story away but it is worth reading and it could've been

a stand alone but I'm about to buy part 2.
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